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Abstract: 20	

Particulate matter (<2.5 µm in diameter) samples were collected in 2014 and 2015 for 24 21	

h reactive mercury concentrations and lead isotopes to determine sources of pollution to three 22	

sites in Nevada, USA. Two adjacent sites were located on the western edge of Nevada (Reno, 23	

urban, 1370 m and Peavine Peak, rural, high elevation, 2515 m); the third location was ~485 km 24	

east in rural Great Basin National Park (2061 m). Ambient reactive mercury (gaseous oxidized 25	

mercury + particulate bound mercury) was collected on cation exchange membranes 26	

simultaneously with lead samples, collected using Teflon membranes. A Tekran total mercury 27	

system (Model 2600) was used for analyses of CEM filters for total mercury. Lead isotope 28	

samples were analyzed with a multi-collector inductively coupled plasma mass spectrometer 29	

(Neptune). 30	

Lead isotopic ratios have previously been used to identify trans-Pacific lead sources 31	

based on the 206/207 and 208/207 lead ratios. Influence from trans-Pacific air masses was higher 32	

from March to June associated with long-range transport of pollutants. Spring months are well 33	

known for increased transport across the Pacific; however, fall months were also influenced by 34	

trans-Pacific air masses in this study. 35	

Western North American background ozone concentrations have been measured and 36	

modeled at 50 to 55 ppbv. Median ozone concentrations at both rural sites in Nevada were within 37	

this range. Sources leading to enhancements in ozone of 2 to 18 ppbv above monthly medians in 38	

Nevada included emissions from Eurasia, regional urban centers, global, and regional wildfires, 39	

resulting in concentrations close to the US air quality standard. 40	

 Negative correlations between reactive mercury and percent Asian lead, Northern Eurasia 41	

trajectories and East Asia trajectories indicated reactive mercury concentrations at the two high 42	

elevations sites were produced by oxidants from local, regional, and marine boundary layer 43	

sources. At the high elevation locations, ozone was derived from pollutants being transported in 44	

the free troposphere that originate around the globe; however, Eurasia and Asia were the 45	

dominant sources to the Western USA. 46	

 47	

Keywords: 48	

PM2.5, MC-ICPMS, long-range transport, pollution sources, complex terrain 49	
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1. Introduction: 51	

 Determining sources of pollution in complex terrains, such as the Western United States 52	

of America (USA), is difficult due to a combination of complicated meteorological conditions 53	

(e.g. complex planetary boundary layer processes, El Niño/Southern oscillation, and jet streams), 54	

stratospheric-tropospheric exchange (STE), and long-range transport of air masses. Moreover, 55	

determining sources of ozone (O3) is particularly complex as it is a secondary pollutant that 56	

forms downwind of primary pollution sources. These factors provide multiple challenges for 57	

regulators given the task of  determining measures for  meeting the National Ambient Air 58	

Quality Standard (NAAQS) for O3 in the Western USA (Cooper et al., 2015). This research was 59	

conducted with the purpose of understanding sources of O3 and reactive mercury (RM) to 60	

Nevada, USA in 2014 and 2015, using lead (Pb) isotopes and a suite of other measurements. 61	

In the troposphere, O3 is a harmful oxidant that has detrimental effects on materials (such 62	

as rubber), leaves and therefore crops and forests, and mucous membranes and respiratory tissues 63	

in organisms (U.S. EPA, 2013). Ozone also affects climate change because it absorbs infrared 64	

radiation (Finlayson-Pitts and Pitts Jr, 2000a; Finlayson-Pitts and Pitts Jr, 2000b). The current 65	

USA Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) NAAQS is set to 70 parts per billion (ppbv) 8 h 66	

maximum (max) daily average (MDA8) concentration and determined based on the 3-year 67	

running average of the annual fourth-highest MDA8 (called the design value, U.S. EPA, 2013). 68	

The European Union standard is set to 60 ppbv MDA8 with 25 exceedance days averaged over 3 69	

years (European Commission, 2016). Washoe County, in which two field sites in this study, 70	

Reno and Peavine Peak, reside is out of attainment for O3 for the 2014 to 2016 averaging years, 71	

due to several large fires during this time (EPA, 2017). 72	

Spring and summer maximums of O3 are often observed across the Northern Hemisphere 73	

due to increased photochemical reactions with accumulated NOx, increased STE, and long-range 74	

transport of precursors from other continents (Prinn, 2014; Vingarzan, 2004; Wilkening et al., 75	

2000; Zhang et al., 2014). Springtime O3 concentrations in mid-latitudes are also influenced by 76	

El Niño/Southern Oscillation, especially during strong El Niño events in which O3 is transported 77	

from the tropics to the extra-tropics (Lin et al., 2012; Rieder et al., 2013). Stratospheric-78	

tropospheric exchange is greatest over North America in the spring, due to increased storm 79	

activity and a low tropopause allowing for better vertical down mixing from the stratosphere 80	
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(Ambrose et al., 2011; Dempsey, 2014; Fine et al., 2015a; Johnson and Viezee, 1981; Langford 81	

et al., 2012; Langford et al., 2015a; Langford et al., 2015b; Langford, 2017; Lin et al., 2015; 82	

Stohl et al., 2000; Tang and Prather, 2010; Viezee et al., 1983; Vingarzan, 2004). Summer in the 83	

Western USA also means increased wildfires, which can increase summer mean MDA8 O3 by 84	

0.3-1.5 ppbv with episodic increases of 10-20 ppbv (Lu et al., 2016). 85	

Research has demonstrated that long-range transport of gases and particulate matter from 86	

Eurasia, impacts air quality in the Northeast Pacific and North America (Bertschi and Jaffe, 87	

2005; Christensen et al., 2015; Ewing et al., 2010; Fine et al., 2014; Jaffe et al., 1999; Jaffe et al., 88	

1997; Jaffe et al., 2003; Lin et al., 2012; Price et al., 2004; Teakles et al., 2017; VanCuren, 2003; 89	

VanCuren et al., 2005; Weiss-Penzias et al., 2007; Weiss-Penzias et al., 2006). Trans-Pacific, 90	

atmospheric pollutants are predominant in the spring due to increased storm, and frontal activity 91	

in Eurasia, facilitating transport of air across the Pacific (Cooper et al., 2010; Knowland et al., 92	

2015; Kunz and Speth, 1997; Vingarzan, 2004). Increased fires in Eurasia in the spring also add 93	

pollutants to the atmosphere for trans-Pacific transport (Cooper et al., 2010; Vingarzan, 2004). In 94	

the Western USA, trans-Pacific input has reportedly influenced background and surface O3 95	

concentrations by 3 to 15 ppbv and contributed to exceedances of 70 ppbv springtime MDA8 O3 96	

concentrations (Fiore et al., 2002; Fiore et al., 2014; Jacob et al., 1999; Jaffe et al., 2004; Jaffe et 97	

al., 2003; Langford et al., 2015b; Lin et al., 2012; Vingarzan, 2004). This influence will increase 98	

as Asian countries continue to develop, affecting Western USA, rural O3 by ~0.5 ppbv/yr 99	

(Christensen et al., 2015; Cooper et al., 2010; Gratz et al., 2015). Total annual area burned of 100	

boreal fires in Eurasia has also been shown to significantly impact O3 and CO summer seasonal 101	

means, explaining 42 to 86% inter-annual variability across sites in Western North America 102	

(Jaffe et al., 2004). 103	

Higher O3 concentrations have been measured at high elevation sites in Western USA, 104	

compared to nearby lower elevations, due to layers of polluted trans-Pacific air, lofting of 105	

pollution produced in California into the free troposphere, and stratospheric intrusions (Brodin et 106	

al., 2010; Burley and Bytnerowicz, 2011; Fine et al., 2015a; Fine et al., 2015b; Fiore et al., 2002; 107	

Gustin et al., 2015b; Jaffe et al., 2003; Lin et al., 2012; VanCuren, 2015; Vingarzan, 2004). Sites 108	

in California and Nevada have shown a strong relationship between site altitude and maximum 109	

(max) 1 h O3 indicating an increase of 13 ppbv for every km of elevation in the summer, and 7 to 110	

10 ppbv/km in other seasons (Fine et al., 2015b). Previous data and models indicated that high 111	

Ashley� 8/14/17 1:40 PM

Ashley� 8/14/17 1:40 PM

Ashley� 8/14/17 1:40 PM

Comment: Th	

Comment: 	

Comment: These	studies	are	specifically	
background	and	surface	ozone,	not	baseline.	
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elevation, rural sites in Western USA, such as Great Basin National Park, NV, exceeded the 112	

NAAQS design value concentration and will continue to exceed if sources and processes remain 113	

constant or increase (Fine et al., 2015a; Lin et al., 2012). 114	

Mercury (Hg) is a global pollutant and neurotoxin that can negatively affect ecosystems 115	

as it bio-accumulates in the food web. The Global Mercury Assessment, updated in 2015, 116	

estimated that ~40% of global anthropogenic Hg emissions come from East and Southeast Asia 117	

generally in the form of gaseous elemental Hg (GEM, AMAP/UNEP, 2015; Jaffe et al., 2005). 118	

Reactive Hg (RM), considered to be gaseous oxidized Hg (GOM) and particulate bound Hg 119	

(PBM), has a shorter residence time in the boundary layer (a day to a week, Schroeder and 120	

Munthe, 1998) compared to GEM (6 months to a year). GEM is considered a global pollutant 121	

that is transported far from sources and can then be oxidized by a variety of gases and deposited 122	

(Weiss-Penzias et al., 2003). RM will undergo reactions or deposit close to sources and can also 123	

be formed in dry upper altitude air due to photo-oxidation of GEM near the tropopause and in the 124	

stratosphere (Lyman and Jaffe, 2012). Positive correlations between RM and O3 have been 125	

previously observed and interpreted as photo-oxidation in upper altitude air (Weiss-Penzias, 126	

2015). It has also been demonstrated that RM dry deposition is higher at higher elevation sites in 127	

California and Nevada (Huang and Gustin, 2015). 128	

The Minamata Convention, adopted in 2013, commits signatories to better understanding 129	

atmospheric Hg sources and to reducing emissions to the environment (UNEP, 2017). RM 130	

measurements are currently under review due to uncertainties in widely used, commercially 131	

available, measurement methods (Gustin et al., 2015a; Gustin et al., 2013; Huang and Gustin, 132	

2015; Huang et al., 2013; Jaffe et al., 2014). A better understanding of the atmospheric cycling 133	

of Hg, the main pathway into environments, is necessary for fulfilling the goals of the Minamata 134	

Convention. 135	

Lead isotope analysis has previously been used to identify sources of pollution (Ewing et 136	

al., 2010), and specifically O3, to the Western USA (Christensen et al., 2015). Using Pb isotopic 137	

ratios in particulate matter (PM), collected on filters, provides a means of identifying sources. As 138	

air masses move away from sources, pollutant chemistry changes but Pb isotope ratios do not. 139	

There are systematic, geographic differences in Pb isotopic compositions of the four stable 140	

isotopes; 208Pb (52%), 207Pb (23%), 206Pb (24%), and 204Pb (1%), of which the three heaviest are 141	

produced from radioactive decay that occurs over billions of years (Komárek et al., 2008). 142	
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Studies have shown that Pb associated with Asian aerosols has an isotopic composition distinct 143	

from Pb in Western North America (Bollhöfer and Rosman, 2002; Ewing et al., 2010), 144	

specifically, a higher proportion of 208Pb in 208Pb/207Pb versus 206Pb/207Pb isotopic ratios 145	

(Bollhöfer and Rosman, 2001). Analysis of PM collected on filters for Pb isotope ratios can 146	

therefore elucidate where air masses originate. The NAAQS design value for Pb is 0.15 µg m-3 in 147	

total suspended particles averaged over 3 months. 148	

From 2001 to 2009, coal combustion was the largest emission source of Pb in China (Li 149	

et al., 2012). The USA is a net exporter of coal, of which ~20% goes to Asia (2014: exports = 88 150	

billion kg, imports = 10 billion kg, 2015: exports = 67 billion kg, imports = 10 billion kg of coal, 151	

U.S. Energy Information Administration, 2017). Although imported coal is a small amount of the 152	

total coal used in the USA (<2%) or in Asia (<0.5%), transport in isolated parcels of air (Fine et 153	

al., 2015b) may complicate the Pb isotopic signature by adding isotopes that are not 154	

representative of the source region (U.S. Energy Information Administration, 2017). In addition, 155	

some coals are low in Pb and will therefore, not have discernable isotopic signatures. 156	

In 2011, data collection for the Nevada Rural Ozone Initiative (NVROI) was initiated. 157	

The goal of this study was to understand sources of O3 to the complex terrain and rural areas of 158	

the Western USA (Gustin et al., 2015b). This component of the project investigated the use of 159	

aerosol concentration and chemistry to understand sources of air masses. Three of the NVROI 160	

sites housed modified Teledyne Advanced Pollution Instrumentation (TAPI) particulate 161	

measurement systems to quantify particulate matter <2.5 µm in diameter (PM2.5), RM 162	

(GOM+PBM) concentrations, and Pb concentration and isotopes. This research required multiple 163	

sources of data to identify sources of air masses to Nevada in summer through fall 2014 and 164	

spring to fall 2015. Given that Nevada, with the exception of Reno and Las Vegas, is a rural state 165	

with complex terrain, high elevation, and limited sources of O3 precursors, we hypothesized a 166	

component of the O3 and RM was from long-range transport across the Pacific Ocean. 167	

 168	

2. Site descriptions: 169	

Data were collected at three sites with two sites being simultaneously operated at a time. The 170	

goal was to understand sources of O3 to individual locations. More detailed site descriptions are 171	

provided in Fine et al. (2015a), Gustin et al. (2015b), Miller et al. (2015), and in Table 1. The 172	

Nevada Agricultural Experiment Station Greenhouse Facility (UNRG; 1371 m, Table 1) is 173	
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located at the Valley Road field labs and Greenhouse complex of the University of Nevada, Reno 174	

(UNR) in the topographic bowl of the Reno/Sparks metropolitan area. Data collected from April 175	

2014 to October 2015 were used from this site. The Peavine Peak (PEAV; 2515 m, Table 1) site 176	

is situated above the tree line at the peak summit. PEAV is located just east of the Sierra Nevada 177	

Mountains (~15 km) and northwest of Reno (~12 km). Data from June to November 2014 were 178	

used from this site. The third site, Great Basin National Park (GBNP; 2060 m, Table 1), is 179	

located ~485 km due east of Reno in eastern NV at the Utah border. The measurement station is 180	

located on the east side of the Snake Range in a forested area, mainly pinyon-juniper, near the 181	

Lehman Visitor Center where two canyons merge in a slight topographic bowl. Data were 182	

collected from March to October 2015 at this location. 183	

 184	

Table 1: Measurement sites and the measurements made at each. Abbreviations are explained 185	
under the table with sample resolution in parentheses. 186	

Site Code Elevation 
(m asl) Measurements Other Latitude 

(N) 
Longitude 

(W) 

Great Basin National Park, NV, USA GBNP 2060 TAPI, CO, SO2, NOx, 
NOy, Met, E-BAM 

IMPROVE, 
CASTNET 39.0050 114.2161 

Nevada Agricultural Experiment Station 
Greenhouse Facilities, Reno. NV, USA UNRG 1371 TAPI, O3, CO, NOx 

WCAQ 
(Reno3), 
WRCC 

39.5374 119.8044 

Peavine Peak, Reno, NV, USA PEAV 2515 TAPI, O3, CO, Met  39.5895 119.9290 
asl – above sea level 187	
CASTNET - Clean Air Status and Trends Network (1 h) 188	
CO – carbon monoxide (1 h) 189	
E-BAM – Environmental Beta Attenuation Monitor (PM2.5, 1 h) 190	
IMPROVE - Interagency Monitoring of Protected Visual Environments (24 h once every 3 days) 191	
Met – meteorological data (1 h) 192	
NO – nitrogen oxide (1 h) 193	
NOx – nitrogen oxide compounds (1 h) 194	
NOy – total reactive nitrogen (1 h) 195	
SO2 – sulfur dioxide (1 h) 196	
TAPI – Teledyne Advanced Pollution Instrumentation Model 602 BetaPlus PM2.5 monitor (24 h) 197	
WCAQ – Washoe County Air Quality (1 h) 198	
WRCC – Western Regional Climate Center (1 h) 199	
 200	

3. Methods: 201	

Data from multiple platforms (described below) were collected for each site at hourly, 24 202	

h, or once daily resolution and compared at 24 h, 1 h max values, or 8 h max running averages. 203	

Filters collected using two TAPI BetaPlus particulate measurement systems for PM2.5 samples 204	

were post-processed for Pb isotopic composition and RM concentrations. Statistical tests were 205	

performed to illustrate differences between sites and to identify significant relationships. 206	

Trajectory analysis were applied to identify possible sources of air masses. Specific periods 207	

based on exceedances of monthly medians were then chosen for more in depth analysis. 208	
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 209	

3.1 Teledyne Advanced Pollution Instrumentation (TAPI) BetaPlus Particulate Monitor 210	

Two TAPI BetaPlus particulate measurement systems (Model 602, San Diego, CA, USA) 211	

were used to collect PM2.5. RM concentrations and compounds, and Pb concentrations and 212	

isotope ratios were determined. The TAPI BetaPlus particulate measurement system was modified 213	

to collect RM on 47 mm cation exchange membranes (CEM; Pall Corporation, PN: MSTGS3R) 214	

and Pb on 47 mm Teflon (Pall Corporation, PN: EW-36329-08) for 24 h. Mass concentration 215	

was measured using beta attenuation, leaving filters intact and available for further processing 216	

(see SI and Gustin (2016) for more detail). 217	

Pierce and Gustin (2017) showed that PM2.5 measurements using CEM filters were 218	

statistically similar to Federal Reference (FRM) and Federal Equivalent methods (FEM). At 24 h 219	

the TAPI BetaPlus particulate measurement system has a PM2.5 detection limit of 0.3 µg m-3 220	

(TAPI, 2012). 221	

 222	

3.2 Lead isotope analysis 223	

 Teflon filters were processed at Lawrence Berkeley National laboratory (LBNL) in class 224	

100 laminar fume hoods, following Ewing et al. (2010) and Christensen et al. (2015) and 225	

analyzed on with a multi-collector inductively coupled plasma mass spectrometer (MC-ICPMS 226	

Neptune). See SI for details on sample processing. 227	

 Percent of Pb attributed to Asia was calculated using methodology developed in Ewing et 228	

al. (2010) and applied in Christensen et al. (2015). Wintertime aerosol samples from the Chabot 229	

Observatory in California define the “California Array” (blue line and blue squares, Fig. 1, slope 230	

= 1.22). Chinese aerosol and loess data define the “Asia Array” (black line and black triangles 231	

and squares, Fig 1, slope = 1.09). The horizontal divergence (Δ208Pb) from California 208Pb/207Pb 232	

isotope data towards Asian 208Pb/207Pb isotope data at a specific observed 206Pb/207Pb isotope 233	

value is calculated. The Δ208Pb is then divided by the total distance between the two arrays to 234	

determine the percent of the Pb that can be attributed to Asian sources (Ewing et al., 2010). Data 235	

from previous studies collected from aerosol and ore samples were used to compare to samples 236	

collected in this study. Aerosol samples from different years may have differing isotope ratios 237	

over time and direct isotopic composition comparison of ores to aerosols, due to source and 238	
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supplier differences, is difficult, however these provide an estimate of isotopic ratios in different 239	

areas. 240	

 241	

3.3 Ozone 242	

Hourly O3 concentrations were measured at all three sites using UV absorption 243	

instruments. O3 measurements at PEAV were made using a TAPI T400E UV absorption O3 244	

analyzer. UNRG had a Thermo 49i (Thermo Fisher Scientific, Inc. Franklin, MA, USA). When 245	

O3 data were missing from UNRG it was supplemented with data from a TAPI 400E at the Reno 246	

site (Reno3, site ID: 32-031-0016, 301A State St. Reno) of Washoe County Air Quality 247	

Management (WCAQ). At GBNP, O3 data were collected using a TAPI T400E UV absorption 248	

O3 analyzer operated by the Nevada Department of Environmental Protection (NDEP) and a 249	

Thermo 49c operated by the National Park Service (NPS) Clean Air Statuses and Trends 250	

Network (CASTNET).  251	

WCAQ and UNRG data were statistically different (ANOVA p<0.05), but positively 252	

correlated (r2 = 0.72, p<0.05 for O3), this is due to distance from a highway (manuscript in 253	

preparation). Due to the positive correlation, variations in daily means compared to monthly 254	

medians at WCAQ reflect the overall trends in the valley housing Reno, if not the specific 255	

concentrations at UNRG, and were used to supplement when UNRG data were unavailable. At 256	

GBNP, CASTNET and NDEP O3 were statistically similar (ANOVA p>0.05, r2 = 0.93, p<0.05), 257	

CASTNET data supplemented periods when NDEP data were not available. 258	

Here we discuss MDA8 as the max 8 h average for a day, but do not compare to the 259	

MDA8 NAAQS design value (3-year running average of the annual fourth highest MDA8). 260	

Ozone data were compiled and compared with other data as 24 h daily averages, MDA8 values 261	

for each day, and the max 1 h O3 values for each day. The second two values are more likely to 262	

capture transport events that may occur within a shorter time scale than a 24 h daily average and 263	

are not affected by the smoothing effect that 24 h daily averages have on concentrations (Fine et 264	

al., 2015b; Langford, 2017). 265	

 266	

3.4 Mercury 267	
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CEM filters were digested and then analyzed using an automated Tekran 2600 Hg 268	

analyzer following EPA method 1631 for total Hg concentrations. The RM method detection 269	

limit was 0.3 ng. See SI and Pierce & Gustin (2016) for further detail. 270	

 271	

3.5 Auxiliary Gas and Meteorological data 272	

 Measured auxiliary gases are listed in Table 1 and described in Fine et al. (2015a), Gustin 273	

et al. (2015b), and Miller et al. (2015), as is meteorological data. All gas instruments at PEAV 274	

and GBNP (NDEP) were trace level. Vertical potential temperature from atmospheric balloon 275	

soundings were used to calculate the height of the atmospheric boundary layer, termed the 276	

atmospheric boundary layer height (ABLH). This data came from soundings released from the 277	

National Weather Service in Reno, NV (REV) at 16:00 PST. Late afternoon vertical profiles 278	

illustrate the maximum height that the ABLH can potentially reach. Data collected by other 279	

organizations, including Washoe County Air Quality Management (WCAQ), Western Regional 280	

Climate Center (WRCC), Interagency Monitoring of Protected Visual Environments 281	

(IMPROVE), and the Clean Air Status and Trends Network (CASTNET) monitoring networks 282	

were also used. 283	

 284	

3.6 Hybrid Single Particle Lagrangian Integrated Trajectory (HYSPLIT) Model 285	

The NOAA Air Resources Lab HYSPLIT v.4 model (Draxler and Hess, 1997) using the 286	

1° Global Data Assimilation System (GDAS, 23 vertical layers) from the National Center for 287	

Environmental Prediction (NCEP, http://ready.arl.noaa.gov/archives.php) was used to compile 288	

240 h back trajectories from all three sites. Back trajectories were initiated every 4 h (00:00, 289	

04:00, 08:00, 12:00, 16:00, 20:00 PST) from 9 points within a 0.5°x0.5° horizontal grid centered 290	

on each site with four arrival heights (500, 1000, 1500, 2000 m agl), generating 216 trajectories a 291	

day, or 51,840 hourly trajectory points. Back trajectories give a general indication of a source 292	

region and are less useful for vertical motion: however, generating large numbers of trajectories 293	

gives a general representation of air mass transport (Stohl et al., 2002; Stohl et al., 2003; Weiss-294	

Penzias et al., 2006). 295	

Trajectory residence times (TRT) were calculated as the percent of the total hourly 296	

trajectory points (out of 240 h) that a trajectory resided in a 3 dimensional source box. There 297	

were five defined source boxes (see TOC graphic and SI Table 1): Northern Eurasia (N. 298	
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Eurasia), East Asia (E. Asia), San Francisco, CA (SF), Los Angeles, CA (LA), and Las Vegas, 299	

NV (LV). Trajectory resident times for air parcels occurring <3 km, total (<10 km), and >3 km 300	

were used for N. Eurasia and E. Asia source boxes. Due to difficulties the HYSPLIT model has 301	

with resolving boundary layer to free troposphere exchange in distant source boxes, <3 km 302	

trajectory residence times were used to represent air masses in contact with these source regions 303	

(Stohl, 1998; Weiss-Penzias et al., 2006). Trajectory points <1 km over SF, LA, and LV were 304	

used as indicators of sources from those areas, while trajectory residence times >3 km over SF 305	

was used as an indicator of transport from over the marine boundary layer (MBL) and of high-306	

altitude air where China is the dominant source of O3 precursors (Cooper et al., 2011). TRT 307	

percentages were used in the Pearson correlation (R), discussed in section 3.8, to determine 308	

influence from the different source boxes on the three measurement sites. 309	

 310	

3.7 Moderate Resolution Imaging Spectroradiometer (MODIS) 311	

 Fire Radiative Power (FRP) retrievals from the Terra (morning overpass) and Aqua 312	

(afternoon overpass) satellites were used as an indicator of fire frequency and intensity from the 313	

N. Eurasia source box and from Western North America including Canada (latitude: 30 to 60 and 314	

longitude: -124 to -100 degrees). FRP retrievals from the two satellites were averaged for each 315	

day. Daily number (n), minimum (min), maximum (max), mean, standard deviation, and median 316	

were calculated for the sample periods. FRP days were chosen based on the first day and last day 317	

during a 10-day back trajectory in which a trajectory passed through the N. Eurasia source box or 318	

Western North America. If a trajectory was within the Western North America bounds for 240 319	

hours, the middle day in that time was used. 320	

 321	

3.8 Data analyses: 322	

 Data were processed using Python, the R program, Matlab, and Excel. ESRI ArcGIS was 323	

used for map creation. Monthly means, daily means, and maximums were calculated from hourly 324	

data for each sample period. Data were used if >50% of the data were available. When NVROI 325	

data was unavailable they were supplemented by other data sources (WCAQ, CASTNET). 326	

Monthly means were compared using ANOVA (two factor without replication) to determine if 327	

the two sites differed. Pearson correlation was used to assess correlation and significance for 328	

variables for the sample period at each site and for observations at the sites for days with Pb data 329	
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using daily means for each variable. Statistical tests were considered significant at α<0.05, unless 330	

otherwise noted. 331	

 332	

4. Results: 333	

During both study periods, median PM2.5 concentrations were higher at the urban location 334	

than at PEAV or GBNP (Table 1). Median concentrations of RM were higher at GBNP than 335	

UNRG. The higher elevation locations (PEAV and GBNP) both had higher 24 h average O3 336	

compared to UNRG. PEAV had higher max 1 h and MDA8 O3 than UNRG. Average Δ208 Pb 337	

for all samples was 7.2±4.7 with an average uncertainty of 0.12±0.080, which corresponds to an 338	

average % Asian Pb of 29±19% and an average uncertainty of 0.47±0.32%. Uncertainty for 339	

individual measurements can be found in SI Table 2. Pb concentrations were always less than the 340	

concentration used for the NAAQS design value (0.15 µg m-3 or 150 ng m-3). 341	

 342	
Table 2: Sample statistics for a) PEAV and UNRG June to November 2014 and GBNP and 343	
UNRG March to October 2015 and b) for all sites June-October. Site means ± one standard 344	
deviation, medians, number of days (n), and range of data. 345	
a) All data 346	

Site Statistics PM2.5 
(µg m-3) 

RM 
(pg m-3) 

O3 
(ppbv) 

Max 1 h O3 
(ppbv) 

MDA8 O3 
(ppbv) 

Total Pb 
(ng m-3) 

Asian Pb 
(ng m-3) 

% Asian 
Pb 

Mean ± StDev 5.94±6.1 43±27 48±7.2 56±8.4 53±7.6 0.34±0.15 0.090±0.089 26±15 
Median 

(n) 
4.9 

(141) 
38 

(153) 
49 

(158) 
56 

(158) 
53 

(158) 
0.32 
(19) 

0.065 
(19) 

23 
(19) PEAV 2014 

Range 0.0-42 1.4-147 25-69 40-80 39-78 0.13-0.72 0.0025-0.38 0.51-58 

Mean ± StDev 8.9±7.7 41±23 26±10 46±14 40±12 0.76±0.61 0.24±0.43 24±17 
Median 

(n) 
7.1 

(133) 
34 

(132) 
26 

(117) 
48 

(117) 
42 

(117) 
0.60 
(19) 

0.11 
(19) 

21 
(19) UNRG 2014 

Range 0.0-63 8.4-106 2.6-49 7.4-77 13-65 0.20-3.1 -0.024-1.9 -2.4-63 
 

Mean ± StDev 4.4±2.9 45±33 48±7.2 56±8.0 53±7.5 0.26±0.13 0.081±0.071 31±22 
Median 

(n) 
3.8 

(171) 
38 

(174) 
47 

(169) 
54 

(169) 
52 

(169) 
0.25 
(23) 

0.062 
(23) 

30 
(23) GBNP 2015 

Range 0.30-21 2.5-134 32-81 35-82 35-82 0.12-0.70 -0.069-0.27 -28-74 

Mean ± StDev 6.7±3.9 30±24 36±11 58±12 52±12 1.5±1.2 0.69±0.88 35±23 
Median 

(n) 
6.1 

(162) 
22 

(154) 
34 

(194) 
57 

(194) 
50 

(194) 
1.1 
(11) 

0.34 
(11) 

25 
(11) UNRG 2015 

Range 1.7-35 1.5-121 15-71 29-92 25-85 0.35-4.4 0.032-2.9 9.0-74 

b) June-October 347	
Site Statistics PM2.5 

(µg m-3) 
RM 

(pg m-3) 
O3 

(ppbv) 
Max 1 h O3 

(ppbv) 
MDA8 O3 

(ppbv) 
Total Pb 
(ng m-3) 

Asian Pb 
(ng m-3) 

% Asian 
Pb 

Mean ± StDev 10±6.6 48±26 50±6.6 58±8.1 55±7.5 0.33±0.13 0.070±0.060 23±14 
Median 

(n) 
5.3 

(105) 
42 

(117) 
50 

(119) 
57 

(119) 
54 

(119) 
0.33 
(16) 

0.06 
(16) 

20 
(16) PEAV 2014 

Range 0.80-42 1.9-140 34-69 42-80 39-78 0.13-0.63 0.0-0.26 0.51-58 

UNRG 2014 Mean ± StDev 9.6±8.7 48±22 27±9.9 47±15 41±13 0.62±0.24 0.13±0.12 21±15 
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Median 
(n) 

7.4 
(98) 

44 
(98) 

29 
(86) 

48 
(86) 

42 
(86) 

0.59 
(16) 

0.10 
(16) 

21 
(16) 

 

Range 0.0-63 8.4-106 8.9-49 19-77 14-65 0.20-1.0 -0.024-0.40 -2.4-47 
 

Mean ± StDev 4.76±3.4 64±28 48±7.9 56±8.7 54±8.2 0.25±0.090 0.080±0.055 32±18 
Median 

(n) 
4.1 

(107) 
59 

(107) 
47 

(120) 
54 

(120) 
52 

(120) 
0.26 
(19) 

0.062 
(19) 

26 
(19) GBNP 2015 

Range 1.1-21 17-134 32-81 35-82 35-82 0.12-0.46 0.022-0.21 6.68-74 

Mean ± StDev 7.9±5.1 50±20 32±6.8 53±9.6 46±7.9 1.2±0.88 0.42±0.56 27±21 
Median 

(n) 
6.7 
(73) 

49 
(73) 

31 
(122) 

53 
(122) 

46 
(122) 

0.82 
(8) 

0.24 
(8) 

21 
(8) UNRG 2015 

Range 2.7-35 21-121 19-44 34-85 29-65 0.35-2.4 0.032-1.7 9.0-74 
GBNP – Great Basin National Park, NV, USA 348	
Max 1 h O3 – maximum 1 h average of each day 349	
MDA8 O3 – maximum daily average (8 h) for each day 350	
O3 – ozone 351	
ppbv – parts per billion by volume 352	
Pb - lead. 353	
PEAV – Peavine Peak, Reno, NV, USA 354	
 355	
PM2.5 – particulate matter <2.5 µm in diameter 356	
 357	
RM – reactive Hg 358	
UNRG – University of Nevada, Reno, Greenhouse, USA 359	
 360	
4.1 PEAV and UNRG 2014 361	

During summer and fall (June to November 2014) when TAPI BetaPlus particulate 362	

measurement systems were located at UNRG and at PEAV, O3 monthly means and monthly 363	

MDA8 O3 means were statistically higher at PEAV for all months. PM2.5 and RM monthly 364	

means were not statistically different between the two sites. Chemical composition of RM 365	

(except for mid-to-late June) at UNRG were primarily N and S compounds, while at PEAV 366	

compounds were primarily halogen based Hg compounds with periodic appearances of Hg-O, 367	

nitrogen-, and sulfur-based compounds, indicating the sites were often isolated from each other. 368	

Daily PM2.5 mass concentrations were statistically higher at UNRG. CO monthly means 369	

were lower at PEAV. Percent Asian Pb for the two sites was similar, median Pb mass 370	

concentration was higher at UNRG. Wind speed monthly means were higher at PEAV. Monthly 371	

mean temperature was lower at PEAV, while RH monthly means were not statistically different 372	

between the two sites. These comparisons reflect the fact that PEAV is a high elevation location 373	

impacted by the free troposphere and that UNRG is adjacent to a highway, where increased 374	

levels of PM2.5, Pb, and other pollutants (e.g. CO, NOx, SO2) are experienced. 375	

Diel patterns of CO at PEAV (SI Fig. 1) indicate upslope convective mixing; increasing 376	

CO by ~60 ppbv in the afternoon. There was a small increase in O3 (by ~2 ppbv) at this time as 377	

well. Positive correlation between O3 and <1 km trajectories from San Francisco and negative 378	
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correlation with RH indicate that for this period, regional air from the west (prevailing wind 379	

direction) transported O3 (SI Tables 3-6). Positive correlations between O3 and ABLH and the 380	

diel patterns indicate impacts from upslope flow of pollutants from Reno, NV as the valley 381	

warmed (SI Fig. 1). However, given the small increase in O3 (3%) the Reno/Sparks valley was 382	

not the primary source. Long-range transport and southern Nevada did not increase daily 383	

averages of O3. Max 1 h and MDA8 O3 often occurred with increased pollutants (PM2.5 and CO), 384	

and drier, high, fast moving conditions, indicating long-range transport events occurred at a 385	

shorter time scale than 24 h. 386	

RM at PEAV (SI Table 3) was positively correlated with O3 and negatively correlated 387	

with N. Eurasia trajectories. This indicates the importance of local and regional sources of 388	

oxidants for formation. The >3 km trajectories from San Francisco and halogenated RM species 389	

(HgBr2 and HgCl2) measured at PEAV indicate that reactions in the marine boundary layer 390	

during this time influenced this site (Gustin et al., 2016; Timonen et al., 2013). Positive 391	

correlations between O3 (daily average, max 1 h, MDA8 [p<0.1]), temperature, pressure, and 392	

ABLH also indicate that local sources could periodically influence RM, bringing up pollutants 393	

from the Reno/Sparks valley. 394	

For the days with Pb isotope analysis at PEAV (19 days, SI Tables 7-11), % Asian Pb 395	

was correlated with trajectories from E. Asia; however, this was not correlated with O3. Total 396	

Asian Pb and % Asian Pb were derived using data from Asia (China), a large emitter of Pb due 397	

to industrial processes, so the positive correlation with E. Asia trajectories is reasonable. This 398	

correlation and positive correlations with O3 demonstrates that Asia was a significant source of 399	

Pb to this high elevation site. Pb isotopes measured at PEAV during this time were located on the 400	

California Array and on a mixing line that had a slope of 0.92 (r2 = 0.90) and intercepted and 401	

overlapped ores from Russia, Mongolia, and Kazakhstan (Fig. 1a). Based on meteorology, other 402	

sites in Nevada will also experience significant amounts of Pb from Asia (Christensen et al., 403	

2015; Gustin et al., 2015b). RM was not correlated with % Asian Pb further supporting regional 404	

impacts of oxidants on RM concentrations and formation. 405	

At UNRG, CO and NOx increased during the morning commute (05:00 to 08:00 PST); O3 406	

started to increase at 07:00 and stayed elevated until 20:00(SI Fig. 2). The morning increase was 407	

due to local sources, and down mixing from the free troposphere, similar to what has been 408	

observed in valleys of Nevada, including Reno (Gustin et al., 2015b; Gustin et al., 2013) and in 409	

John Christensen� 8/18/17 9:33 AM
Comment: Didn't	you	just	say	in	previous	
sentence	that	Asian	Pb	was	not	correlated	with	O3?		
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California (Burley and Bytnerowicz, 2011). The same diel pattern was observed at UNRG in 410	

2014 and 2015 (SI Fig. 2 and 3). This site is located <30 m from a highway, and the pattern of 411	

criteria pollutants at this location show an association with local mobile sources (SI Fig. 2 and SI 412	

Tables 12-15). During the 2014 sample period at UNRG, O3 (daily average) was impacted by 413	

regional transport bringing air pollution from San Francisco, Sacramento, and the San Joaquin 414	

Valley up the I-80 corridor (CARB, 2001) and Yuba River gap, indicated by the short-term O3 415	

measurements (max 1 h, MDA8) being positively correlated with SO2 and NO. O3 (daily 416	

average, max 1 h, MDA8) was also impacted by long-range transport, indicated by positive 417	

correlations with N. Eurasia and E. Asia trajectories. 418	

 RM compounds at UNRG were primarily indicative of quick oxidation reactions 419	

associated with highway pollutants (nitrogen and sulfur compounds, Gustin et al., 2016); 420	

however, a mixture of compounds was observed, including halogenated compounds (HgBr2 and 421	

HgCl2). RM was negatively correlated with all trajectories from N. Eurasia and E. Asia, and with 422	

O3 (p<0.1), max 1 h O3, MDA8 O3 (SI Table 12) indicating RM did not arrive with trans-Pacific 423	

air masses, but halogenated compounds suggest a marine boundary contribution and local and 424	

regional oxidants impacting concentrations. Both PEAV and UNRG had little influence from the 425	

Las Vegas source box. 426	

For the days with Pb isotope data at UNRG (19 days, SI Tables 16-20), Pb measured at 427	

UNRG was also impacted by long-range transport from E. Asia. Pb isotopes measured at UNRG 428	

during this time were located on the California Array, again on a mixing line that had a different 429	

slope from PEAV (slope=1.04, r2 = 0.83) and overlapped ores from Russia, Mongolia, and 430	

Kazakhstan toward the Asia array (Fig. 1a). UNRG and PEAV Pb days were analyzed for the 431	

same day at both sites due to the proximity of the two sites. UNRG had ~1.9 times the amount of 432	

Pb and ~1.5 times the amount of Asian Pb compared to PEAV, confirming that PEAV is more 433	

rural but may intercept long-range air masses. Additional Pb isotopic data from Eurasia (Fig. 1 434	

grey data points from: Bollhöfer and Rosman, 2001; Bollhöfer and Rosman, 2002; Brown, 1962; 435	

Doe, 1970; Hopper and Ross, 1991) show that N. Eurasian sources need to be considered.  436	

 437	

Figure 1: Plot of 206Pb/207Pb vs. 208Pb/207Pb for 2014 data at a) UNRG and PEAV 2014, and b) 438	
UNRG and GBNP 2015, including data from previous studies. Data from California is in blue, 439	
Asia in black, UNRG in yellow, PEAV in red, GBNP in green, and N. Eurasia in grey. Data 440	
include Mt. Tamalpais, Chabot science center, CA, central CA, Chinese Loess and Hefei, China 441	
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(Ewing et al., 2010), Eurasian aerosols (Bollhöfer and Rosman, 2001; Bollhöfer and Rosman, 442	
2002), Chinese coal (Díaz-Somoano et al., 2009; Tan et al., 2006), Chinese Loess (Jones et al., 443	
2000), Russian ores (Brown, 1962; Doe, 1970; Hopper and Ross, 1991), and Great Basin 444	
National Park, NV (Christensen et al., 2015). Red circle indicates anomalous data point. 445	

 446	
 447	

4.2 GBNP and UNRG 2015 448	

The diel pattern at GPNP during spring and fall 2015 (SI Fig. 4), shows an increase in O3 449	

of ~6 ppbv starting at 05:00 to 11:00 PST that stayed elevated until 16:00 as air was mixed down 450	

to this high elevation location. When looking at the fine resolution data (SI Fig. 4b), nighttime 451	

CO (120 ppb) and NOx (0.55 ppb) concentrations increased by 12 ppb and 0.6 ppb, respectively, 452	

at 06:00 PST, then declined and increased again mid-morning (10:00 PST), and then declines 453	

and increase again mid-afternoon (16:00 and 18:00 PST, respectively), suggesting local source 454	

impacts, also seen in previous work (Miller et al., 2015). Mean O3 at GBNP during this period 455	

(48±9 ppbv) was also similar to previous studies (46±9 ppbv, Miller et al., 2015). 456	

For this sample period at GBNP (SI Tables 21-24), O3 (daily average, max 1 h, MDA8) 457	

was positively correlated with PM2.5, CO, temperature, solar radiation, total and >3 km 458	

trajectories from N. Eurasia, >3 km trajectories from E. Asia, and >3 km trajectories from over 459	

San Francisco and negatively correlated with NOx and RH. This indicates that GBNP O3 was 460	

impacted by long-range transport, with some impact from regional and local sources. GBNP 461	

experiences differing conditions based on season (Fine et al., 2015a; Fine et al., 2015b; Gustin et 462	
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al., 2015b). Air masses often approach GBNP from the southwest in the spring, particularly 463	

during cyclonic flow that disrupts prevailing westerly wind patterns (Fine et al., 2015a; Fine et 464	

al., 2015b; VanCuren and Gustin, 2015), bringing regional pollution from Los Angeles and Las 465	

Vegas (SI Table 25). In summer, GBNP has more local tourist activity. Increased photochemical 466	

reactions, convective mixing in the summer also facilitates interception of trans-Pacific air 467	

masses, and a stronger positive correlations with long-range air masses (SI Table 26) 468	

RM at GBNP (SI Table 21) was positively correlated with PM2.5, O3 (daily average, max 469	

1 h, MDA8), temperature, solar radiation, and trajectories from Los Angeles and Las Vegas. RM 470	

was negatively correlated with NOx, RH, and all trajectories from N. Eurasia and E. Asia. This 471	

indicates that regional sources were facilitating production of RM and that RM from Eurasia was 472	

lost due to deposition or conversion to GEM, this is also supported by the a negative correlation 473	

between % Asian Pb and RM (SI Table 24). 474	

For the days with Pb isotope analysis at GBNP (22 days, SI Tables 27-31), total Pb mass 475	

and total Asian Pb mass were positively correlated with O3. Percent Asian Pb was positively 476	

correlated with total and >3 km trajectories from E. Asia, and negatively correlated with <1 km 477	

trajectories from Los Angeles and <1 km (p<0.1) trajectories from Las Vegas, indicating the 478	

importance of Asian sources of Pb to GBNP. Pb isotopes measured at GBNP during this time 479	

were located on the California Array and on a mixing line that had a slope of 0.79 (r2 = 0.44, Fig. 480	

1b) 481	

For this sample period, at UNRG (SI Tables 32-35), significant positive correlations 482	

between O3 and ABLH, N. Eurasia and E. Asia indicated that daily average, max 1 h, MDA8 O3 483	

at UNRG during this period were influenced by long-range transport (SI Table 35). PM2.5 was 484	

positively correlated with other pollutants (RM, CO, NOx, and NO), highlighting the urban 485	

nature of this site. 486	

 487	

RM at UNRG during this period (SI Table 32) was positively correlated with PM2.5, solar 488	

radiation, temperature, and <1 km trajectories from San Francisco. RM was negatively correlated 489	

with O3 (daily average, max 1 h, MDA8), and all trajectories from N. Eurasia, and from E. Asia. 490	

Again, indicating local and regional impacts were greater than long-range impacts, supported by 491	

nitrogen and sulfur based RM compounds measured during this time (Gustin et al., 2016). 492	
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For days with Pb isotope analysis at UNRG (11 days, SI Tables 36-40), daily average O3, 493	

max 1 h O3 (p<0.1), and MDA8 O3 were positively correlated with % Asian Pb. Filters analyzed 494	

for Pb were biased towards understanding O3 events (noted below), so this correlation makes 495	

sense. 496	

At UNRG during this time, total Pb mass was greater, total Asian Pb mass was higher, 497	

and the % Asian Pb was similar to that measured at GBNP. It is important to note the differences 498	

in samples between UNRG (n=11) and GBNP (n=23). Pb isotope ratios for UNRG lie between 499	

the Asia and California arrays on a mixing line that had a slope of 1.17 (r2 = 0.77), and indicate a 500	

Eurasian influence (Fig. 1b). There is one anomalous point from GBNP on September 3, 2015 501	

with -28% Asian Pb (circled in red in Fig. 1b), which may be due to an issue with the Pb 502	

extraction process, but is unclear. Trajectories for this time (SI Fig. 5) remain over the Pacific 503	

Ocean, southern California, and western Mexico, with minor transport from N. Eurasia and 504	

central USA. It is uncommon to have trajectories in this area track over central USA, which 505	

could explain the anomalous data; however, HYSPLIT only indicates two trajectories out of 216 506	

from this area. Two days at UNRG during the same time (August 31 and September 2) had 507	

similar high 208/207 Pb ratios but lower 206/207 Pb ratios. The September 3, 2015 data point 508	

was not included in the Pearson correlation analyses or in the linear fit in the data but is included 509	

in Table 2 and Fig 1b. 510	

 511	

 512	

5. Discussion: 513	

5.1 Case studies 514	

 Complex weather dynamics affect the transport of atmospheric pollutants in the Western 515	

USA. To understand this phenomenon, specific events were assessed as case studies. These case 516	

studies were selected based on % Asian Pb, concentrations of O3 (daily average, max 1 h, 517	

MDA8), RM, CO, and RH values. Days were selected when these values were above the 518	

monthly median (RH below monthly median), indicating pollution transport events and 519	

compared to days below the monthly median. 520	

 521	

5.1.1 June 2014 522	

John Christensen� 8/18/17 9:52 AM
Comment: I	can't	think	of	a	lab	issue	that	would	
cause	this.		Was	it	a	particularly	small	sample?	or	
had	larger	than	usual	errors?	It	is	odd,	though	there	
are	a	few	other	data	points	to	the	left	of	the	Calif	
array,	and	you	might	leave	it	at	that.	
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Pb samples were analyzed for June 6, 12, and 17, 2014 at PEAV and UNRG (SI Fig. 6). 523	

During this time, weather maps indicated a low-pressure system at the surface (SI Fig. 7a-d) and 524	

cyclonic flow at 500 mb moved from W to E across the top of Nevada (SI Fig. 8a-d), while a 525	

cold front associated with the low moved W to E across Nevada. Pressure measured at PEAV 526	

dropped across this period and temperature decreased (16, 12, and 3° C on the 3 days). ABLH 527	

measured at 16:00 PST lowered from 3.2 to 1.9 km, and then returned to 3.5 km. Wind speed at 528	

PEAV and UNRG was higher on June 12 at 16 m s-1 and 3.7 m s-1 compared to median monthly 529	

values of 3.1 m s-1 and 2.0 m s-1, respectively. RH was lower than the monthly median on June 6 530	

and 12 at both PEAV and UNRG and higher than the monthly median on June 17 (SI Fig. 9 and 531	

10). Influence from the total E. Asia trajectory box on these days, decreased from 1.0% to 532	

0.019%, and then increased to 0.15%. At the same time, influence from N. Eurasia decreased and 533	

increased 5.0%, 1.8%, and 16%. Trajectories for June 12 (Fig. 2a and 3b) resided mainly over 534	

the Pacific Ocean. On June 9 and 10 at PEAV, there was an increase in PM2.5, O3 (daily average, 535	

max 1 h, MDA8), RM, CO, and influence from N. Eurasia and E. Asia trajectories. Influence 536	

from N. Eurasia remained elevated through June. It is likely that air masses being transported 537	

over the Pacific Ocean at this time were polluted and the low-pressure system and associated 538	

cold front brought this air to the surface along with air from the San Francisco area. 539	

On June 12, percent Asian Pb was 41%, higher than the 75th percentile (36%) at PEAV. 540	

At PEAV PM2.5, O3 (daily average, max 1 h, MDA8), and RM increased on June 12 above the 541	

monthly medians for each measurement. During this period, RM compounds differed slightly 542	

between the two sites with HgO, HgCl2, and HgBr2 seen at PEAV, and HgCl2 and HgBr2 at 543	

UNRG (Gustin et al., 2016). RM compounds appear to be influenced by interaction with the 544	

MBL. CO at PEAV was below the monthly median for all 3 days as the front moved through (SI 545	

Fig. 9b). On June 12 at UNRG, percent Asian Pb was 47%, higher than the 75th percentile (42%) 546	

for Pb samples at UNRG in 2014. PM2.5, WCAQ O3 (daily average, max 1 h, MDA8), and RM 547	

increased on June 12 above the monthly medians for each measurement. CO was above the 548	

monthly median for June 6 and 12, and below on June 17 (SI Fig. 10b). This is an example of 549	

input of Trans-Pacific pollution associated with frontal activity as described by Knowland et al. 550	

and VanCuren et al. (2015; 2005). June 2014, both PEAV and UNRG had halogenated RM 551	

compounds and elevated influence from >3 km trajectories from over San Francisco. June 2014, 552	
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MDA8 O3 was enhanced by 2-7 ppbv above the monthly median at GBNP and 4-9 ppbv at 553	

UNRG. 554	

 555	

Figure 2a and b: HYSPLIT 10-day back trajectories for a) PEAV and b) UNRG June 12, 2014. 556	
Trajectory points are colored by altitude height (m agl). FRP points are sized based on power 557	
(MW), white circles indicate the most recent day back, light grey circles indicate an intermediate 558	
day back, and grey circles indicate the furthest day back. Black boxes indicate the five source 559	
boxes. 560	
a) 561	

 562	
b) 563	
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 564	
 565	

5.1.2 September/October 2014 566	

 From September 13 to October 31, 2014, the King Fire burned over 390 km2 in 567	

California, southwest of Reno, NV (CA, 2017). On September 22 and 24, PM2.5, O3, CO were all 568	

above monthly medians (SI Fig. 11 and 12) at PEAV and at UNRG on September 22 due to 569	

influence from this fire, seen in SI Fig. 13 from the Naval Research Laboratory Aerosol Analysis 570	

and Prediction System (NAAPS, https://www.nrlmry.navy.mil/aerosol/). RH on September 22 571	

was higher than the monthly median at PEAV and UNRG due to emission of water vapor 572	

associated with biomass burning , (SI Fig. 11a & 12a,Parmar et al., 2008). RM at both sites was 573	

lower than the monthly median. RM compounds at the end of September were not discernible at 574	

PEAV. At this time, UNRG had nitrogen and sulfur RM compounds (Gustin et al., 2016). 575	

Influence from local (King fire) and regional sources dominated this period.Pevious large fires 576	

west of Nevada have also impacted air quality in Nevada (Rim Fire 2013, Miller et al., 2015). 577	

On September 27, October 15, and 17, Pb samples at PEAV were greater than 36% Asian 578	

Pb (SI Fig. 14). September 27, October 9, and October 17 Pb samples at UNRG were greater 579	

than or equal to 42% (SI Fig. 14). Although September 27 had high percent Asian Pb (58% at 580	

PEAV and 42% at UNRG), there was moderate input of air from N. Eurasia and San Francisco, 581	

which may reflect previously deposited Asian Pb being re-mobilized during the fire and mixed 582	

with local and regional sources. Precipitation was observed that day, likely lowering pollutant 583	
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concentrations; PM2.5, O3, CO, and RM were all below monthly medians. RM compounds were 584	

different during the end of September and start of October, PEAV had HgCl2, HgBr2, and 585	

nitrogen compounds indicating input from the marine boundary layer, while UNRG had nitrogen 586	

and sulfur RM species (Gustin et al., 2016). October 15 and 17 at PEAV had PM2.5, above the 587	

monthly median and RM below the monthly median. October 17 had O3 (daily average, max 1 h, 588	

MDA8) and CO concentrations higher than the monthly medians (there were no CO 589	

measurements for October 15). Temperature on October 17 was higher, while wind speed was 590	

lower than October 15. N. Eurasia and E. Asia TRTs doubled from October 15 to October 17 591	

(Fig. 3a and b). A low-pressure system and cold front moved through the area between October 592	

15 and 17 (SI Fig. 15), bringing down drier air from the free troposphere and stratosphere, 593	

demonstrating that trans-Pacific air masses can influence the Western USA in the fall. In 594	

September 2014, MDA O3 was initially suppressed 12 ppbv during heavy fire impacts and then 595	

enhanced 18 ppbv as the fire plume aged. In October, PEAV MDA O3 was enhanced 5-7 ppbv, 596	

while UNRG saw little enhancement during this time. 597	

 598	

Figure 3a and b: HYSPLIT 10-day back trajectories for a) PEAV and b) UNRG October 17, 599	
2014. Trajectory points are colored by altitude height (m agl). FRP points are sized based on 600	
power (MW), white circles indicate the most recent day back, light grey circles indicate an 601	
intermediate day back, and grey circles indicate the furthest day back. Black boxes indicate the 602	
five source boxes. 603	
a) 604	

 605	
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b) 606	

 607	
 608	
 609	

5.1.3 March 2015 610	

Two low-pressure systems moved NW to SE and an associated cold front moved across 611	

the state from March 28 to 29, and March 31 to April 1 (SI Fig. 16). There were no CO or NOx 612	

measurements for this period at GBNP. March 27 at GBNP had lower PM2.5, O3 (daily average, 613	

max 1 h, MDA8), and RM than monthly medians and RH only slightly lower than the monthly 614	

median. March 31 had higher PM2.5, O3 (daily average, max 1 h, MDA8), and RM than the 615	

monthly median and RH was half of the monthly median (SI Fig. 17). On March 31, there was 616	

influence from the E. Asia source box greater than the 75th percentile for the site and three times 617	

March 27, which doubled the next day as the low continued to move through. There was also 618	

influence from the San Francisco source box above the 75th percentile on March 31. March 31 619	

had the highest Pb mass (0.70 ng m-3) of the 22 days analyzed for Pb, but was only 38% Asian 620	

Pb compared to March 27 (0.15 ng m-3), which was 65% Asian Pb (SI Fig. 18). As the low-621	

pressure system moved west to east, GBNP saw an increase in trans-Pacific, Los Angeles, and 622	

Las Vegas trajectory influence while UNRG saw increases in trans-Pacific and >3 km 623	

trajectories from over San Francisco.  624	

UNRG had a similar pattern for March 28 and March 31 for PM2.5 and CO. O3 (daily 625	

average, max 1 h, MDA8) for both days was higher than the monthly median (SI Fig. 19). RH 626	
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was lower than the monthly median for both days. RM was higher than the monthly median on 627	

March 31. Influence from N. Eurasia and E. Asia were both higher than the 75th percentile for 628	

this period, there was some influence from San Francisco as well. 629	

The HYSPLIT back trajectories for March 27 from GBNP and March 28 from UNRG 630	

(Fig. 4a and 5b) show minimal trajectories through E. Asia and most of the trajectories stayed 631	

low above the Pacific Ocean. The NAAPS optical depth maps (SI Fig. 20) show a plume with 632	

moderately high optical depth moving from W to E across the Pacific towards Western North 633	

America, March 30 to March 31, 2015. HYSPLIT back trajectories for March 31 at GBNP and 634	

UNRG (Fig. 4c and 5d) show air masses moving very quickly, several of which made it around 635	

from Greenland and Eastern North America. Trajectories coming into GBNP stayed mostly 636	

south of the N. Eurasian source box in the E. Asian source box while trajectories coming into 637	

UNRG had a mix of E. Asia and N. Eurasian influence. Percent Asian Pb was lower on March 638	

31 due to the combination of local sources and long-range transport from Eurasia as well as the 639	

eastern US. 640	

MODIS FRP (Fig. 4c and 5d) shows multiple large fires in the N. Eurasia source box and 641	

east of Nevada, occurring during this time. IMPROVE data (SI Fig. 21) for March 31 at GBNP 642	

shows elevated potassium (K) over the monthly mean, a tracer for biomass burning, as well as 643	

aluminum (Al), chloride (Cl-), chlorine (Cl), iron (Fe), magnesium (Mg), sea salt, silicon (Si), 644	

sodium (Na), and soil. Although March 31 was influenced by trans-Pacific air, the fast moving 645	

air likely picked up many sources of pollution including local and regional (SI Fig. 22), 646	

contributing to O3 concentrations at GBNP and UNRG (67 and 69 ppbv, respectively) 647	

approaching the NAAQS concentration for the design value. MDA8 O3 was enhanced by 2-16 648	

ppbv above the monthly median at GBNP and 5-14 ppbv at UNRG during these events.  649	

 650	

Figure 4a, b, c, and d: HYSPLIT 10-day back trajectories for GBNP March 27 (a), 31 (c) and 651	
UNRG March 28 (b), 31 (d), 2015. Trajectory points are colored by altitude height (m agl). FRP 652	
points are sized based on power (MW), white circles indicate the most recent day back, light 653	
grey circles indicate an intermediate day back, and grey circles indicate the furthest day back. 654	
Black boxes indicate the five source boxes. 655	
a) 656	
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 657	
b) 658	

 659	
c) 660	
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 661	
d) 662	

 663	
 664	

5.1.4 June 2015 665	

June had the highest mean monthly O3 (56 ppbv daily, 65 ppbv max 1 h, 62 ppbv MDA8) 666	

concentrations of the six-month study period at GBNP. Eight days in June were analyzed for Pb 667	

isotopes (SI Fig. 23). On June 8 and 9 at GBNP MDA8 was above the 70 ppbv concentration 668	

used for the NAAQS, decreasing from June 8 to June 9. CO, NOx, and NO were all above the 669	

monthly median. PM2.5 was below the monthly median but decreased on June 9 further, RM also 670	
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decreased. RH dropped from 38% on June 8 to 29% on June 9; both days were below the 671	

monthly median (SI Fig. 24), there was a small amount of precipitation on June 8. Influence 672	

from the N. Eurasia and E. Asia source boxes decreased by half, both below the 75th percentile. 673	

There was no influence from the <1 km San Francisco box and minimal influence from the <1 674	

km Los Angeles and Las Vegas boxes, air mainly arrived >3 km over these source boxes (Fig. 5a 675	

and b). From June 8 to June 9, a high-pressure area stagnated over Nevada and the rest of the 676	

inland Western USA, while low pressure occurred over California and a weak cyclonic system 677	

remained at the 500 mb level over Nevada (SI Fig. 25 and 26), bringing air aloft down to the 678	

surface. Speciated PM2.5 IMPROVE data (SI Fig. 27) had elevated sulfate (SO4, NH4SO4), Si, 679	

and sulfur (S) on June 8, generally considered tracers of long-range transport of pollutants 680	

associated with combustion from Asia (Christensen et al., 2015). Total Pb mass decreased 681	

slightly, but percent Asian Pb stayed the same (61%) for both days. 682	

At UNRG, as the high-pressure system remained over Nevada (PM2.5, O3 daily average, 683	

max 1 h O3, MDA8 O3, and CO), pollutant concentrations increased from June 8 to June 9 (SI 684	

Fig. 28). NOx decreased and RH increased with some precipitation. Solar radiation decreased, 685	

wind speed and temperature were similar. RM concentrations did not change between the two 686	

days. Influence from N. Eurasia and E. Asia decreased over the two days at similar magnitudes 687	

as the TRTs for GBNP. Influence from San Francisco trajectories slightly increased. Trajectories 688	

from Las Vegas and Los Angeles were similar for the two days (~1.1% and 0.03%, respectively), 689	

both were higher than the 75th percentile for the sample period (~0.03% and 0.0%, respectively). 690	

Total Pb mass increased and percent Asian Pb went from 40% to 74% between the two days. 691	

During this period, it is likely the Western USA was influenced by long-range transport and 692	

possibly STE as air aloft subsided. 693	

At GBNP, on June 17 and 18, max 1 h O3 was over 70 pbb and MDA8 O3 was 67 and 68 694	

ppbv respectively, all higher than the monthly medians. PM2.5 on June 17 was slightly higher 695	

than the monthly median and dropped below on June 18. CO, NOx, and NO increased across the 696	

two days, NOx on the second day and NO on both days were above the monthly medians. RH 697	

was below the monthly median on both days. Influence from >3 km trajectories over the N. 698	

Eurasia source box dropped by half over the two days but were ~3 and 2 times higher than the 699	

75th percentile value (Fig. 5c). Influence from <1 km from San Francisco decreased over the two 700	

days but was higher than the 75th percentile on both. Trajectories <1 km from Los Angeles and 701	
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Las Vegas decreased but were below the 75th percentile. Total Pb mass was similar on the two 702	

days as was % Asian Pb (~40%). There was a high-pressure system that moved across the state, 703	

June 16 to 17, and lows surrounding the state. Cyclonic flow at the 500 mb pressure height 704	

remained over the state on June 17 and 18 (SI Fig. 29 and 30). IMPROVE data (SI Fig. 31) from 705	

June 17 had elevated Al, nitrates (NH4NO3, NO3), sulfates (NH4SO4, SO4), calcium (Ca), Cl-, Fe, 706	

Mg, sea salt, Si, and soil, above the monthly mean, pointing to local and long-range pollution 707	

sources. During this period, it is likely the Western USA was influenced by long-range transport 708	

and possibly STE as air aloft subsided as well as regional pollutants from Los Angeles and Las 709	

Vegas (SI Fig. 24c and 28c). The trajectory residences times clearly illustrate trans-Pacific air 710	

masses peaking at UNRG ~2 days before peaking at GBNP (SI Fig. 24c and 28c) as the high-711	

pressure system moved across the state. In June 2015, MDA8 O3 was enhanced by 4-10 ppbv 712	

above the monthly median at GBNP, and 7-9 ppbv at UNRG. 713	

 714	

Figure 5: HYSPLIT 10-day back trajectories for (a) GBNP June 9, (b) UNRG June 9, and (c) 715	
GBNP June 17, 2015. Trajectory points are colored by altitude height (m agl). FRP points are 716	
sized based on power (MW), white circles indicate the most recent day back, light grey circles 717	
indicate an intermediate day back, and grey circles indicate the furthest day back. Black boxes 718	
indicate the five source boxes. 719	
a) 720	

 721	
b) 722	
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 723	
c) 724	

 725	
 726	

5.1.5 September 2015 727	

On September 10, 2015 at GBNP, PM2.5, O3 (daily average, max 1 h, MDA8), CO, RM 728	

were all elevated above the monthly medians (SI Fig. 32). RH was below the monthly median. 729	

N. Eurasia trajectories were above the 75th percentile. TRT from the E. Asia source box 730	

decreased from the previous two days; however, percent Asian Pb was 74% (SI Fig. 32c and 33). 731	

TRTs from San Francisco were greater than the 75th percentile while trajectories from Los 732	
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Angeles and Las Vegas (<1 km) were zero (SI Fig. 32c). FRP data show several fires in the 733	

trajectory paths with high FRP in the N. Eurasia source box and large FRP values in California 734	

(Fig. 6). Trajectories also arrived from over Canada and Alaska. 735	

Surface weather maps show a high (SI Fig. 34) over Nevada and a weak cyclonic flow at 736	

the 500 mb level (SI Fig. 35); indicating that air aloft was mixed down to the ground. Before the 737	

high-pressure formed, Los Angeles trajectories had a strong influence on GBNP, which 738	

decreased with the high-pressure system (SI Fig. 32c). IMPROVE data (SI Fig. 36) shows 739	

elevated organic mass (OMC), due to local smoke (SI Fig. 37). Although O3 concentrations were 740	

not approaching the NAAQS concentration on this day, concentrations were elevated above the 741	

monthly medians(SI Fig. 32), again demonstrating that long-range transport of air masses can 742	

influence pollutants in the Western USA outside of the spring months. Local sources, such as 743	

wildfires, may complicate the signature of long-range transport. In September 2015, MDA O3 744	

was enhanced by 17 ppbv above monthly medians at GBNP, with little enhancement at UNRG 745	

(SI Fig. 38). 746	

 747	

Figure 6: HYSPLIT 10-day back trajectories for GBNP September 10, 2015. Trajectory points 748	
are colored by altitude height (m agl). FRP points are sized based on power (MW), white circles 749	
indicate the most recent day back, light grey circles indicate an intermediate day back, and grey 750	
circles indicate the furthest day back. Black boxes indicate the five source boxes. 751	

 752	
 753	

6. Conclusions: 754	
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Diel patterns of O3 at the two high elevation sites had smaller ranges (<10 ppbv) and 755	

elevated O3 compared to the lower elevation, urban site (>30 ppbv) similar to previous studies 756	

(Fine et al., 2015a). At both high elevation sites, max 1 h O3 was positively correlated with PM2.5 757	

and CO, indicative of transport of pollutants from regional and long-range sources. Lower 758	

concentrations of PM2.5 and CO at the two high elevation sites illustrated the rural nature 759	

compared to UNRG. Ozone was positively correlated with RM at both sites while RM was 760	

negatively correlated with RH, similar to free tropospheric data from Weiss-Penzias et al. (2015), 761	

indicating formation of RM from photo-oxidation of GEM in dry upper altitude air. Total Pb 762	

mass, total Asian Pb mass, and % Asian Pb were generally positively correlated with trajectories 763	

from E. Asia. GBNP air was influenced by Las Vegas and Los Angeles during the sample 764	

period, while western Nevada sites were not. 765	

UNRG had different conditions between the sample year (2014 versus 2015), and from 766	

the two high elevation sites. Ozone (daily average, max 1 h, MDA8) was negatively correlated 767	

with RM for both sample periods at UNRG. This may be due to rapid deposition of HgO, created 768	

as O3 increased, reducing measured RM. RM at UNRG was generally negatively correlated with 769	

N. Eurasia and E. Asia trajectories and positively correlated with >3 km (2014) and <1 km 770	

(2015) trajectories from San Francisco. RM measurements consisted of nitrogen- and sulfur-771	

based compounds with periodic halogen species, indicating influence from regional sources and 772	

the MBL. At UNRG in 2014 (summer and fall), total Pb mass, total Asian Pb mass, and % Asian 773	

Pb were positively correlated with trajectories from E. Asia; however, this was not the case in 774	

2015 (spring-summer-fall) sample period, possibly due to the difference in sample period. 775	

Differences in RM compounds at PEAV and UNRG further support that the high elevation site 776	

differs from the urban, lower elevation site and that air quality can differ between two sites 777	

located close together (~12 km) due to differences in transport between a valley and a high 778	

elevation site. 779	

The case studies demonstrated that in a 240 h back trajectory period, air masses can 780	

originate in E. Asia as well as from other parts of Eurasia and eastern North America. Trans-781	

Pacific air masses not only influenced the Western USA in spring, but also in the fall (September 782	

2014 and 2015). Ozone was often elevated following passage of low-pressure systems and 783	

associated cold front also seen in Knowland et al. (2015) and Lin et al. (2012) and when there 784	

was a high-pressure system at the surface and cyclonic flow aloft, bringing O3 down to the 785	
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surface seen in Cooper et al. (2011). Increased trans-Pacific air masses contributed to elevated O3 786	

above monthly medians. The ubiquitous influence of Eurasian Pb and positive correlations 787	

between Pb mass and O3 at the two high elevation sites indicates long-range transport of 788	

pollutants. During pollution events, long-range transport not only affects baseline concentrations, 789	

but can also be the primary reason for increased concentrations associated with discrete pollution 790	

plumes traveling in the free troposphere that may or may not be delivered to the surface in 791	

Nevada (Fine et al., 2015b; Langford et al., 2015b). 792	

In spring (end of March 2015), low-pressure systems moved west to east with associated 793	

cold fronts impacting measurements at GBNP and UNRG, marked by a decrease in RH and 794	

increases in RM, O3, and PM2.5 concentrations all above monthly medians. Increased frontal 795	

activity in the Western USA facilitated entrainment of drier air aloft combined with increasing 796	

temperatures and photochemical reactions. In summer, higher overall concentrations of O3 797	

occurred in both years. In June 2014 there was frontal activity causing entrainment, while June 798	

2015 was characterized by high-pressure systems in the area causing subsidence of air bringing 799	

pollutants aloft to the surface. In fall, September/October 2014, a low-pressure system and cold 800	

front also moved through the area, bringing down drier air from the free troposphere and 801	

stratosphere, demonstrating that trans-Pacific air masses can influence the Western USA in the 802	

fall. In September 2015, there was a high over Nevada and a weak cyclonic flow at the 500 mb 803	

level; indicating that air aloft was mixed down to the ground, supported by the large influence of 804	

>3 km trajectories from over San Francisco at UNRG. 805	

Fiore et al. (2014) modeled baseline O3 (no recent local emissions, but includes aged 806	

domestic emissions) and North American Background (NAB, model constructed with zero North 807	

America emissions) MDA8 O3 for a typical year at high elevation intermountain western sites 808	

(>1.5 km). Baseline was modeled at 60 ± 7 while NAB was 48 ± 8 using the GFDL AM3 model 809	

and 54 ± 6 and 42 ± 5 respectively for the GEOS-Chem model. These modeled baseline and 810	

background numbers agree well with other observational and modeling studies (Baylon et al., 811	

2016; Cooper et al., 2011; Fiore et al., 2003; Lin et al., 2012; Zhang et al., 2011). Asian 812	

enhancement events to surface observations and models can contribute 8 to 15 ppbv at high-813	

elevation sites in the Western USA when MDA8 O3 exceeds 60 ppbv (Lin et al., 2012). 814	

Observed enhancements during strong trans-Pacific events, such as in March 2015, agree with 815	

this enhancement range. 816	
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Negative correlations between RM and % Asian Pb, N. Eurasia trajectories, and E. Asia 817	

trajectories suggests RM was removed from these air masses before reaching the sample sites 818	

due to deposition or conversion to GEM as suggested by Weiss-Penzias et al. (2015). RM at 819	

GBNP was also positively correlated with trajectories from Los Angeles and Las Vegas, 820	

indicating that regional oxidant sources facilitated production of RM.  Reinemann et al. (2014), 821	

using sediment cores, also found that lakes in the Great Basin area were influenced by regional 822	

sources of Hg.  Ozone at GBNP has also previously been shown to correlate better with southern 823	

Nevada sites (Fine et al., 2015a). 824	

Monitoring sites are typically concentrated in urban centers or sensitive natural 825	

environments, leaving significant data gaps in rural areas, such as much of Nevada. This gap in 826	

data leads to poor understanding of air pollution sources influencing a region. Long-term 827	

monitoring sites with regular measurements are necessary for quantifying international 828	

atmospheric inputs that affect national standards and goals for international conventions. The 829	

TAPI BetaPlus particulate measurement system may be too elaborate for long-term measurements 830	

at higher spatial density; however, it is useful for targeted experiments. Filter measurements are 831	

useful, low-cost methods for making multiple measurements (PM2.5, RM, and Pb isotopes) 832	

simultaneously. Better understanding of the global cycling of pollutants will affect national and 833	

global policies, as standards to protect human and ecosystem health become more stringent, it 834	

will be necessary to understand the sources and processes influencing production and transport 835	

of atmospheric pollutants, particularly in areas far from sources, located in complex terrain, such 836	

as the Western USA. 837	
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